
Spanish Translation Services

WorldAccess Translations enters into a strategic alliance with Captain Marketing 

(www.captainmarketing.com) for Internet Marketing/SEO services with an emphasis on 

Certificate Translation Services, Immigration Translation Services and Document 

Translation services.

As part of our continued effort to bringing our clients the best price for Certificate 

Translation Services, we will be adding Vietnamese into English Translation Services to 

our promotional special of $20.00 for certificate and academic documents.

WorldAccess Translations announces that it has added Arabic into English translation 

services to our Certificate Translation Services promotional special of $20.00 per page for 

certificate and academic documents.



Certified and Notarized Professional Document 

Translations

WorldAccess is a US translation company with our corporate office 

located in Nevada and sales offices nationwide.

WorldAccess is an agency that provides our customers focused 

service through high quality, cost effective translation and 

localization services that satisfy any budget.

WorldAccess provides professional translation services, medical 

translation services, certified translation services, notarized 

translation services,

Medical Translations

WorldAccess is a specialized medical translation service which 

combines The skills of highly qualified translators in health and 

human services.

WorldAccess Translations LLC will assist you in providing hospitals, 

pharmaceutical laboratories, medical device manufactures and 

medical . With continued collaboration in providing Immigration 

translation services, we would like to endorse the Law Firm of 

Marcelle Poirier for all your immigration/USCIS needs.



Certified and Notarized Translations

Birth certificate, Marriage certificate, Divorce Decree, Diploma, 

Passport, School transcripts and any documents you require us to 

translate and notarize for immigration(USCIS) authorities, courts, 

foreign governments and educational Institutions. All of our 

documents are certified and notarized at no additional cost.

As the Homeland Security agency becomes more involved in 

approving the submission of your documents to immigration and 

other government agencies, accuracy, dependability and pricing 

are important issues for you to consider when purchasing certified

Website Translations

In the past decade, the global market has made it easier for web-

based companies to provide their services not only in their 

georgraphical location, but around the world.

WorldAccess Translations provides Corporate and small 

businesses with the ability to reach customers around the world.

WorldAccess Translations specializes in providing you with a high 

quality translation that not only meets your budget, but your time 

line.



For more information please visit 

http://www.worldaccesstrans.com

CONTACT US
WorldAccess Translations,LLC.

5455 S. Fort Apache Rd, Suite 108-96
Las Vegas, Nevada 89148-6416

866-694-8532

http://www.worldaccesstrans.com/

